






Metal To The Next Level

Fresh off the success of our award-winning Icicles® glass collection, we proudly present Metal 
Wörx®, a sophisticated selection of sexy steel pleasure products made to play hard and designed 
to stimulate.  Cast in high-quality steel and hand-polished to perfection, these weighted wonders 
are equal parts art and pleasure.  The hygienic Finish is sleek to the touch, nonporous, 
and easy to clean, while the unique designs are body-inspired and curved to excite.

We’ve created an incredible line of 11 stylish, upscale works of art, each beautifully packaged in 
storage cases and all part of a unique marketing program.  Together with our 22-piece pop display, 
the Metal Wörx® program will be a proFit center and welcome addition to any retail environment.

Like all Pipedream Products,  Metal Wörx® are great products at a fair price.  They’re great for 
retail stores, home parties, websites, and all novelty and gift venues.  Best of all, they’re made 
to last a  lifetime.  We’re changing the way metal is branded, marketed and sold.   

As always, we’d like to thank our valued customers for your continued support of all of our new 
products.  We know that great customers are the key to our success and we’re working harder 
than ever to improve every aspect of our business.  We hope you enjoy our new Metal Wörx® 
catalog – we’re giving “precious metals” a whole new meaning!

Nick Orlandino
Chief Executive OfFicer





Storage To The Next Level

All Metal Wörx® toys come in discreet “storage cases” that keep your toys safe 
and clean after use. The outside sticker peels off easily, allowing you to 
discreetly stow the case in your nightstand or dresser!  The inside of the 
cases are lined with protective foam, keeping your precious metal safe 
from all the elements.

The heavyweight pieces are great for temperature play - stick them in the fridge 
to cool things down, or place them in a bowl of warm water to heat things up.  
The smooth steel retains both hot and cold temperatures with ease and adds 
a new dimension to any erotic encounter.  

Cleanup is a snap after the fun with Pipedream Toy Cleaner and warm water.  
Avoid using cleansers with harsh abrasives that may scratch the Finish and 
damage your Metal Wörx® toy.  



Exclusive Storage Cases -
All Metal Wörx® toys come in heavy-duty cases that 
are perfect to store and protect your toys.



Item Number Name  Inner Diameter  Weight

PD2370-01	 Love	Ring	-	M	 1.75	inches/45	mm	 3.5	oz./100g

PD2370-02	 Love	Ring	-	L	 2	inches/51	mm		 4.0	oz./114g

PD2370-03	 Love	Ring	-	XL	 2.25	inches/57	mm	 4.5	oz./127g

	 	 	

Luv Rings

Medium

Large

X-Large lock & key
included

http://www.pipedreamproducts.com/showdetail-12j.php?Full_Number=PD2370-01
http://www.pipedreamproducts.com/showdetail-12j.php?Full_Number=PD2370-02
http://www.pipedreamproducts.com/showdetail-12j.php?Full_Number=PD2370-03


Magnetic Nipple Clamps

Item Number Name  Diameter Weight

PD2371-00	 Nipple	Clamps	 26	mm	 	 0.7	oz./18g	each

	 	 	

http://www.pipedreamproducts.com/showdetail-12j.php?Full_Number=PD2371-00


Merchandising To The Next Level

The Metal Wörx® POP display makes a great addition 
to any retail environment.  The 22-piece display can be 
used as both a counter-top display and a free-standing 
Floor unit to give retailers a Flexible range of 
merchandising options.

The cardboard display is easy-to-assemble and comes 
with step-by-step instructions.  The display holds 2 of 
each style, for a total of 22 pieces.

Item Number Height (floor)  Height (counter)  Width   Depth

PD2369-99	 68	inches/173	cm	 35	inches/89	cm		 21	inches/53	cm		 19	inches/48	cm

	 	 	

Counter-top display

http://www.pipedreamproducts.com/showdetail-12j.php?Full_Number=PD2369-99


http://www.pipedreamproducts.com/showdetail-12j.php?Full_Number=PD2369-99


Item Number Name  Length   Weight

PD2372-00	 Luv	Plug		 4.5	inches/115	mm	 9.6	oz./272g

Luv Plug

http://www.pipedreamproducts.com/showdetail-12j.php?Full_Number=PD2372-00


Teazer

Item Number Name  Length   Weight

PD2373-00	 Teazer	 	 5.5	inches/140	mm	 16.3	oz./463g

http://www.pipedreamproducts.com/showdetail-12j.php?Full_Number=PD2373-00


Item Number Name  Length   Weight

PD2374-00	 Mr.	Smooth	 6.25	inches/159	mm	 17.6	oz./500g

Mr. Smooth

http://www.pipedreamproducts.com/showdetail-12j.php?Full_Number=PD2374-00


Double Trouble

Item Number Name  Length   Weight

PD2375-00	 Double	Trouble	 5.75	inches/146	mm	 23.7	oz./672g

	 	 	

http://www.pipedreamproducts.com/showdetail-12j.php?Full_Number=PD2375-00


Item Number Name  Length   Weight

PD2376-00	 Slim	Fave	 9.5	inches/242	mm	 27.5	oz./780g	 	 	

Slim Fave

http://www.pipedreamproducts.com/showdetail-12j.php?Full_Number=PD2376-00


Curve

Item Number Name  Length   Weight

PD2377-00	 Curve	 	 10	inches/256	mm	 17.8	oz./504g	 	

	

http://www.pipedreamproducts.com/showdetail-12j.php?Full_Number=PD2377-00


Item Number Name    Length   Weight

PD2378-00	 10-Function	Waterproof	Vibe	 4.5	inches/115	mm	 3.4	oz./96g

	 	 	

10-Function Waterproof Vibe

http://www.pipedreamproducts.com/showdetail-12j.php?Full_Number=PD2378-00
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